
 

 Campus: Princeton High School 

Author(s): Lamothe Date Created / Revised: 1/5/2020 

Six Weeks Period: 5th -6th Grade Level & Course: 11th & Physics 

Timeline:  8-10 days Unit Title: Magnetic Fields and Electromagnetism Lesson # 
12 

Stated Objectives: 
TEK # and SE 

P.5A Research and describe the historical development of the concepts of electromagnetic forces 

P.5D Identify examples of electric and magnetic forces in everyday life. 

P. 5G Investigate and describe the relationship between electric and magnetic fields in 
applications such as generators, motors and transformers 

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity 

Key Understandings A moving electric charge is surrounded by a magnetic field. 

An electric current can produce magnetism, which in turn can produce an electric current. 

Interactions between electric and magnetic fields can be observed in everyday objects like, 
motors, generators, and transformers. 

Misconceptions Students may think that larger magnets exert larger magnetic forces. 

Students may think that magnets are the only objects with magnetic fields. 

Students may think that electricity and magnetism are not related in any way.  

Key Vocabulary  Magnetic field                 Electric current                     Generator 
Magnetic force               Electromagnetism                 Motor 
Induction                                                                        Transformer 

Suggested Day  
5E Model 

Instructional Procedures 
 (Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate) 

Materials, Resources, Notes 



Day 1 
Engage/ 
Explain 
 

Engage:  
Pass back graded labs & study guides 
 
What is magnetism? What is electromagnetism? 
Give students time to complete Magnetism lab stations,  
 
 
Emphasize that something can become temporary magnet. 
Contrast Magnetism & E-static force 
Demo Oorsted’s discovery magnetic field around current 
carrying wire. Moving charges create magnetic field. Changing 
electric field creates a magnetic field. 
 
Video minute physics what is magnetism  

supplies: 9 v battery, copper wire, compass, alligator clips 
 

● Magnets vs statics 
Faraday  

● Force on wire >Emagnet 
Magnet Day 1  

Day 2 Explore 
 

Explore: 
 
magnetic braking by induced current video Lenz Law 
& eddy currents 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yu1uRvErM80 
Previously we learned that a current can produce a magnetic 
field from Oorsted. But can a magnetic field create a current. 
This question motivated Michael Faraday for over 10 years.  
 
Define induction. 
Demo inducing a current through a coil with a moving magnet.  
Is there current with stationary magnet? (no) 
Is there current with  a moving magnet? (yes)  
Pickup Coil, Transformer, & Generator tabs of faradays 
electromagnet  
 
Hold & Show a cell phone charger (emphasize the transformer 
to step down the voltage from 120 V in a wall to around 5 V) 
For Power transmission lines, Read Read bottom paragraph 
on 688, on 689 read sections titled “Ideal Transformer” & 
“Changes in Potential Difference” 
 what goes down through a step-down transformer? (Voltage) 
what goes up? (amps) 
If V goes down and A goes up….what stays the same? 
(Power) 
different pictures of coils, ask which one is stronger based on 
number of coils.  
Solve an example problem in Mcgraw Hill book, Give a few for 
practice.  
 
Practice example 2, 
Assign page 695 # 57 a 
696 # 60 a,b, c,  
690 # 16. 
 
Possibly view 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2COPkX5FUAI 
 
 Slo Mo Magnet Youtube  

● textbook, Cell phone 
charger 

Magnet Day 2 Slides  
● Transformer Theory vs 

math 
● Magnetic Resonance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFAOXdXZ5TM&t=2s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hzMqJ7gyO5RteSqDl-GopQumAZHP6Cz0FkVLZxh-hzg/edit#slide=id.g37755e7f14_0_123
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sENgdSF8ppA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yu1uRvErM80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2COPkX5FUAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQgHS7dAH9Y&list=PLigZQCghm_vwGEtIBnOfCLEm485_l1K8f&index=14&t=0s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19qkk3ZlPMSCrzerjge7eoccGuXwCpFRD2pfnTl3k0k0/edit#slide=id.g377600367d_0_6


Day 3 Explain 
 

Explain: 
Review Game for 6 weeks test  
SWAT Questions  

● http://www.ndt-ed.org/TeachingResources/NDT_Tip
s/LenzLaw.htm 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and
-compass 

●  

Day 4 Elaborate 
 

6 weeks test ● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and
-compass 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/faraday 
●  

Day 5 Explore 
 

  
 
Generator Simulation  

● Laptop Carts 

Day 6 Evaluation 
 

Objective: Apply the right hand rule for current, magnetic field, 
and resulting force. 
 
Right Hand Rule worksheet 
Demo Right Hand Rule force on a speaker wire. Magnetic field 
up, current right, force in. 

Show C Stephen murray Right Hand Rule videos  1-4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJqM189_LjI&feature=yout
u.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NS_8bwYA4Q&feature=y
outu.be 
Closing Task: Predict how different variations of force, current 
& field will produce different results 
 

Right Hand Rule Slides  

Day 7 Explore 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU94ZeoN4f8  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQas_BXkwBs  

 

Headphone/Motor Build  

Magnet Motor Build Day Slides  
clear plastic cups 
copper wire 
alligator clips 
neodymium magnets 
laptop carts to play music or 
phones 

Day 8 Explain 
 

Bellringer: A motor uses _____what to make _____what? 

Revisit last part of yesterday’s handout: then 

Expert teams to answer review questions in book. Divide class 
into groups of 3. Hand each group a piece of paper with 3 or 4 
questions, give time to find answer in book.  Then have 
students find other groups that have other problems 

 
Objective: Relate the right hand rule to electromagnetic waves & 
research the different types of EM waves.  
 
Bellringer: What do you think of when you hear “radiation” 
(images, movies, facts, etc) 
 
 
Partner Quick Research in book to illustrate & explain 1 part of the 
EM Spectrum. (1 group gets “what do all EM Waves have in 
common) may have to have multiple partners have same thing 
 
Show SciShow Radiation. Demo Phet Radio simulation, discuss 
nature & production of EM waves 

● Faraday’s Law explanation 
assignment 

● Magnetism Review Day  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hQbtLI6AUbX6qqul3eb0tK8EJhGjliVfDbuNv9gqE50/edit
http://www.ndt-ed.org/TeachingResources/NDT_Tips/LenzLaw.htm
http://www.ndt-ed.org/TeachingResources/NDT_Tips/LenzLaw.htm
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and-compass
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and-compass
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and-compass
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/magnet-and-compass
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/faraday
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mxDG_wXJ2Vh9v4vkhMH2sEC_ohjgNvRJXsKmcwmBSTE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LArvfNx-oOohNrFjJ1pTd3tnT1b79U1vKSHPTAitxd0/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WUFG8fVhNftmnmhLjcwRg_yL5jUpPABNQJlAO_DZEx8/edit#slide=id.g36ff31cad5_0_50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU94ZeoN4f8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQas_BXkwBs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lAEh4hsYrbWbtU7XdBmYUDsjeYuemNERITAfocITwTc/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LypVueoTwCiTufNkZnvResIdb6DN9Wu1P10wxZCzxHc/edit#slide=id.g3663423418_0_74
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b4PhBFeJoJqJUhrlNSJBT5joo9ShxC1g1B-EkeXFzgU/edit#slide=id.g3859c83020_0_1


 
Students read 710, 711, & top of  712 & 715 to answer:  
 
1. How are electromagnetic waves produced? 
2. What does a changing magnetic field produce? 
3. What does a changing electric field produce? 
4. How fast do em- waves travel? 
5. List a few types of em waves based off of the middle of the 
chart on page 712. 
6. Is (visible) light the most common form of EM waves (see chart 
on 712). 
7. Common Uses of EM waves? 
p. 715 : What is a carrier wave, what does a radio signal change 
(vary) about a wave to carry information? 
 
EM Waves info by manipulation of Frequency or Amplitude 
 
P. 719 23 & 24,  or 43 & 46 
Video reference https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfXzwh3KadE 
 
Consider sharing EM wave Phyznotes  Making EM Waves 
Notes  
Closing task:  Describe how EM waves are produced & 
contrast types of EM waves. 
 

Day 9 Explain 
 

magnet video  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg4BkhyNbRg Watch 
aurora video 
 
EM Test  

Magnet Quiz Day Slides  

Day 10   
 
 
Light Lab 
Explain the electromagnetic spectrum and the basics for 
TEKS. 
Provide students with list of investigative questions to 
research and present findings for Chp. 26 section 2. Students 
create poster of information to share with classmates 
 
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/14-LIGHT/J-Electromagnetic-SB.pdf  
 
Color Lab? 

●  

 In Class Review  Faraday's Law Clicker questions   

      Use Faraday’s Law explanation assignment from Cscope 
for students to review  
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/773202-12_sph10
01s_faradays-law-explanation-assignment.html 
 
Students create poster with 4 quadrants, one for each diagram. 
Project the answer key for explanation assignment and review.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMMKT_9rcpM 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfXzwh3KadE
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/14-LIGHT/G-EM_Waves.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/14-LIGHT/G-Making_Waves_5.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/14-LIGHT/G-Making_Waves_5.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg4BkhyNbRg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xJiz1daukjhx-LSL_MzrxyUNpol4jmzXNM1W5rW8hiM/edit#slide=id.g3782d528e7_0_0
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/14-LIGHT/J-Electromagnetic-SB.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B8PMI59i9UsklsFX5Hn2NUAyPhyCYizjIouTcHk0cG0/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19gzb2qjayQWBWBlYIJ9emqXSwEEHwc_NH8waYQJIN0E/edit#slide=id.p10
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/773202-12_sph1001s_faradays-law-explanation-assignment.html
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/773202-12_sph1001s_faradays-law-explanation-assignment.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMMKT_9rcpM


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATFqX2Cl3-w&t=21s 
 
 

p. 668-670  # 39, 43, 47, 49, 60, 70 
p. 697 # 71 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/inducti

on/magnetic-induction-lab  

https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/Magnetic

Flux/index.html 

https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/InducedC

urrentLab/index.html 

 

http://www.physics-chemistry-interactive-flash-animation.com/e

lectricity_electromagnetism_interactive/household_electric_en

ergy_consumption_wastage_saving_cost_price.htm 

 

 

 
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/Ma
gneticFlux/index.html   & 
https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/
induction/magnetic-induction-lab  
 

Accommodations for 
Special Populations 

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) 
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATFqX2Cl3-w&t=21s
https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/induction/magnetic-induction-lab
https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/induction/magnetic-induction-lab
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/MagneticFlux/index.html
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/MagneticFlux/index.html
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/InducedCurrentLab/index.html
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/InducedCurrentLab/index.html
http://www.physics-chemistry-interactive-flash-animation.com/electricity_electromagnetism_interactive/household_electric_energy_consumption_wastage_saving_cost_price.htm
http://www.physics-chemistry-interactive-flash-animation.com/electricity_electromagnetism_interactive/household_electric_energy_consumption_wastage_saving_cost_price.htm
http://www.physics-chemistry-interactive-flash-animation.com/electricity_electromagnetism_interactive/household_electric_energy_consumption_wastage_saving_cost_price.htm
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/MagneticFlux/index.html
https://www.thephysicsaviary.com/Physics/Programs/Labs/MagneticFlux/index.html
https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/induction/magnetic-induction-lab
https://sites.google.com/site/delseaphysics1/Home/magnetism/induction/magnetic-induction-lab

